Archaeological bones are usually dated by radiocarbon measurement of extracted collagen. However, low collagen content, contamination from the burial environment, or museum conservation work, such as addition of glues, preservatives, and fumigants to "protect" archaeological materials, have previously led to inaccurate dates. These inaccuracies in turn frustrate the development of archaeological chronologies and, in the Paleolithic, blur the dating of such key events as the dispersal of anatomically modern humans. Here we describe a method to date hydroxyproline found in collagen (∼10% of collagen carbon) as a bone-specific biomarker that removes impurities, thereby improving dating accuracy and confidence. This method is applied to two important sites in Russia and allows us to report the earliest direct ages for the presence of anatomically modern humans on the Russian Plain. These dates contribute considerably to our understanding of the emergence of the Mid-Upper Paleolithic and the complex suite of burial behaviors that begin to appear during this period.
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HPLC | accelerator mass spectrometry | Kostenki | Sungir R adiocarbon dating of bone collagen routinely focuses on the extraction of bulk proteins that are then purified before radiocarbon measurement. However, the extracted bulk gelatin can be heterogeneous and include, or be cross-linked to, potential contaminants from the depositional environment, such as humic and fulvic acids, rootlets, cellulose, sediments, and other plant and animal remains including amino acids from bacteria and microorganisms (1, 2). For some samples curated in museums, additional contaminating compounds, such as glues, consolidants, and fumigants, can affect accurate dating, if not removed. In archeology, reliable chronologies are critical if an accurate picture of the human past is to be reconstructed. One area of pressing need in this respect is dating the spread of early anatomically modern humans out of Africa and into Europe and Eurasia. Direct dating of hominin fossils, as a means to assess the nature and timing of major demographic dispersals, Neanderthal extinctions, and admixture across Eurasia is usually based on radiocarbon dating and to a lesser extent optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) measurements. The radiocarbon method can be problematic, however, due to the difficulties associated with geological and museumderived contamination, which become increasingly important as the ∼50-ky dating limit of radiocarbon is approached. Evidence suggests that perhaps ∼70% or more of the bone dates from the Middle and Early Upper Paleolithic are liable to be underestimates of the true age (3). The significance of this statistic should not be underestimated; its effect on our understanding of archaeological chronology has profound implications. Although the application of more rigorous ultrafiltration protocols has improved this situation recently (3), if the contaminants in bone are of high molecular mass, then they will not be removed using this technique.
Standard sample preparation protocols for dating bones generally follow an acid-base-acid (ABA) treatment, involving a decalcification step to mobilize hydroxyapatite, followed by a dilute NaOH or KOH wash that removes some humic and fulvic acids, followed by reacidification. After washing, the extracted collagen is usually gelatinized (solubilized) at pH 3 at temperatures ranging from 58°C to 100°C and filtered. Some laboratories apply ultrafiltration to remove low molecular mass material, retaining >30,000-Da peptides for dating (4) . More elaborate approaches to dating compound-specific fractions from bone have been explored since the 1960s, most having focused on hydroxyproline (Hyp) because collagen is almost unique in nature in containing large amounts of this amino acid (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . One factor that makes them difficult to evaluate is that the amount of carbon derived from the laboratory protocols themselves was not reported. These approaches have not been widely adopted.
We have developed a protocol on the basis of preparative HPLC separation of amino acids hydrolyzed from bone collagen. Mixed-mode HPLC extraction of Hyp could prove very useful in dating bone with too little surviving collagen to be datable by the bulk collagen method. Analysis of bones of this type using our technique shows that it is possible to extract sufficient Hyp from a large enough sample of bone and thereby produce a radiocarbon determination where previously this had been impossible. Further application of the method to low collagen bones, as well as to highly contaminated ones, may result in reliable archaeological chronologies for parts of the world that have previously been impossible to effectively date.
We have applied the technique to a set of important anatomically modern human bones from the Early and Mid-Upper Paleolithic of Russia. These are bones that previously have proved impossible to reliably date due, it is thought, to the effects of museum conservation or to site-based organic contaminants.
Results and Discussion
Radiocarbon dating of Paleolithic bones has frequently resulted in severe underestimates of the real age, but direct dating of Neanderthal and modern human fossil remains is crucial to understanding the mechanics of the extinction of the former and the initial wide dispersal of the latter. Paleogenetic studies have shown that humans sharing haplogroup U characteristics dispersed into Europe (U5) and North Africa (U6 and M1), but dating of this diaspora is not certain (16) . The Kostenki 14 (Markina Gora) human skeleton excavated near Voronezh, Russia (Fig. S1 ), is one of only three fossil human remains with a "complete" published mtDNA sequence (17) and it shows the five diagnostic substitutions defining haplogroup U2, present also in modern populations in Europe. Although the specimen is suspected of being Paleolithic in age, direct radiocarbon dates are much younger (∼3.7-13.6 kaBP) (18, 19) . One indication of a problem with the collagen from the bone is that the C:N ratio is higher than expected (Table 1: values outside 2.9-3.5 are considered problematic). Pure biochemically characterized collagen has a carbon to nitrogen ratio of 3.21 (20) . Values higher than this indicate exogenous carbon (Table 1) . We extracted bone powder from the right tibia of the skeleton and attempted a new direct date using an ultrafiltration protocol but this again resulted in high C:Ns (3.8) and the date was not attempted. We then took 40 mg of the contaminated collagen and used the HPLC protocol described above to separate the Hyp fraction. The C:N ratio of the separated Hyp was 5.1, close to the theoretical value of 5.0. The resulting 1.2 mg graphite, produced for dating by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS), yielded an age of 33,250 ± 500 yBP (Table 1 and Table S1 ). This date is significantly older than all previous determinations.
There is independent evidence for the age of the burial, based on the excavated sequence at Kostenki. The burial lies under cultural layer III, but no signs of a burial pit were observed from the level of this cultural layer. A. N. Rogachev (21, 22) , the excavator, rejected any possibility for the burial to be attributed to cultural layer III, which is dated to ∼28.3-31.7 kaBP (19) . The pit containing the body had cut through the volcanic ash horizon at the site, the Campanian Ignibrite (CI), which was clearly visible in the walls but absent from the burial fill (22, 23) . The most probable context for the burial is thought to be with the "cultural layer in volcanic ash" of Aurignacian attribution (between cultural layers III and IVa). This level was unknown in 1954. The stratigraphic context and direct radiocarbon dates of material from the same cultural level therefore suggest that the age of the human must be at least 30 kaBP. Its maximum age is probably ∼35 kaBP, because of the presence of the CI tephra within and below cultural layer IVa [the CI is dated to ∼39.3 ka calibrated (cal) BP, which, based on the IntCal09 calibration curve, would be equivalent to ∼35 kaBP] (24). The radiocarbon date therefore fits perfectly into this chrono-stratigraphic schema.
At Sungir, another key Russian Upper Paleolithic site, discovered in 1955, several spectacular burials were excavated (25) . The remains of eight individuals were found, buried and ornamented with ivory spears, bracelets, brooches, numerous ivory beads, and perforated fox teeth, attesting to the technical sophistication of its inhabitants. The cultural assemblage and the red ochre covering the skeletons imply strongly that the burials are related to the wider Mid-Upper Paleolithic cultures of European modern humans (26) . Sungir is the northernmost of these Upper Paleolithic sites and has a Streletskian artifact assemblage, which comprises triangular bifacial points with concave bases and therefore suggests the site is a transitional cultural phase related to the previous Early Upper Paleolithic (EUP). An Aurignacian component in the lithic assemblage supports this EUP affiliation, albeit of a more recent manifestation. Direct radiocarbon dating of three of the skeletons was attempted previously in Oxford, Arizona, and Kiel (26-28), but the results were highly inconsistent, both between the laboratories and between the different individuals dated. The results ranged between 19,160 and 27,210 yBP and this wide variability has led to problems in placing the burials into their proper context. The relatively high C:N ratio of some of the samples (Table 2) again indicates that carbonaceous conservation material may have been applied to the bone, which the various chemistry pretreatment methods performed on the sample were unable to remove. It should be noted, however, that C:N ratios are not greatly sensitive to small amounts of exogenous carbon contamination so could mask potential problems. Dobrovolskaya et al. (28) provided two new determinations recently from Sungir 1 and 3, which they suggested were sufficient to establish the geological age of the skeletons at 26-27 kaBP because the results overlapped at 2 SDs (Table 2) . Hyp was separated from two samples of 30 mg collagen that had previously been extracted and dated. The samples came from the Sungir 2 and 3 individuals, both buried in the same grave. Unfortunately, there was not enough material remaining to redate Sungir 1 as well. In addition, Hyp was also extracted from a 30-mg collagen sample of a mammoth bone that came from the same occupation area of the site. The Sungir 2 and 3 Hyp fractions both yielded graphites of ∼0.7 mg. The Sungir mammoth yielded a graphite of 0.9 mg (Table S2 ). The new dates, shown in Table 2 , are in close agreement and therefore consistent with a single event for the burials (Table S1 ). The fact that the two human dates are internally consistent provides some support for their accuracy because they are known to be contemporaneous burials and were interred together. Fig. 1 shows the calibrated ages for the Sungir samples. The new date for the Sungir burials, 30.1 ± 0.3 kaBP (between 34.1 and 35.2 ka cal BP) is appreciably older than previously assumed. Before this work, the earliest direct date for a Mid-Upper Paleolithic individual was ∼29,000 yBP for the "Red Lady" of Paviland in the British Isles (29) 
The results demonstrate the potential problems that exist with direct dating of human remains using less rigorous pretreatment chemistries. Often these bones are those that are conserved in museums and collections and potentially contaminated with more modern carbon. The few human fossils dating to the Middle to Upper Paleolithic make it imperative that when direct dating is undertaken, reliable measurements can be ensured. In the case of Sungir and Kostenki the direct radiocarbon dates previously obtained are erroneous and should henceforth be set to one side by prehistorians. Our methodology provides a chemically characterizable, compound-specific molecule that eliminates the contamination that other methods cannot. Although in the majority of cases an ultrafiltration preparation is quite sufficient to decontaminate bones before AMS dating, our work shows that in some cases, where there is contamination and the samples are precious, the single amino acid method is the most optimal technique that can be applied.
Methods
The collagen is extracted by crushing ∼0.5 g cleaned bone (or more, depending on its collagen yield). It is then demineralized and gelatinized. The resulting collagen is hydrolyzed and finally separated into individual amino acids, using a mixed-mode HPLC separation method incorporating weak cation exchange combined with reversed-phase components combined in the same stationary phase. The amino acid retention times were identified using standards, and spiking natural samples confirmed these retention times in archaeological samples. Detection by UV absorbance (32) (33) (34) and LC/MS analysis of selected amino acid fractions was used to confirm identification of peaks by mass. It is crucial that laboratory-derived carbonaceous material be kept as close to zero as possible. Amino acids do not require derivatization and no organic solvents are used, to avoid adding carbon to the eluate (35) . We have verified, to a precision of ±30 y, that independently isolated Hyp fractions from known-age bone give the correct 14 C age, indistinguishable statistically from the bulk collagen age (Fig. S2) . Independently isolated Hyp fractions from a 14 C-free bone were all >41 kaBP ( Fig. S3 and Table S1 ). The procedure background was calculated to be 3.3 ± 1.4 μg carbon, of which 1.5 ± 0.3 μg was modern and 1.8 ± 1.1 μg was 14 C-free. These results demonstrate that the isolation of hydroxyproline does not add a significant background carbon to the radiocarbon measurement (SI Methods, Figs. S2-S4, and Tables S1, S3 and S4). The Hyp isolation procedural background has been quantified. This is an important requirement for validating the method before it can be applied to archaeological samples of unknown age. The Hyp method is dramatically different from most protocols used for dating bone and teeth today, as the date is produced from a specific, endogenous single molecule. In addition to the traditional pretreatment method, a preparative HPLC system with UV detection and an evaporator capable of removing several hundred milliliters of water-based eluent are required. The additional time required is mostly for sample hydrolysis (24 h) and separation and evaporation of the mobile phases (38 h). Different approaches have now shortened this significantly in our laboratory. After isolation of Hyp the graphitization procedure is the same as for bulk samples. The benefit of the compound-specific approach is the ability to effectively remove exogenous Fig. 1 . Calibrated radiocarbon dates (radiocarbon likelihoods) for Sungir 2, Sungir 3, and the Sungir mammoth bones, produced using OxCal 4.1 and the INTCAL09 calibration curve (30, 31) . * denotes samples pretreated with a gelatinization method;
† denotes samples ultrafiltered before AMS dating.
Bulk calibrated dates range between ∼28 ky cal BP and 35 ky cal BP, but the three Hyp fraction dates all fall between 33.3 ky cal BP and 36.3 ky cal BP and can be combined with >95% probability to a single calibrated date range that falls between 34.1 and 35.2 ky cal BP. Interestingly, for the mammoth bone, the ultrafiltered bulk dates (OxA-15752 and OxA-15755) are very similar to the Hyp date, implying probably that this bone was not preserved and so the contaminant that made it appear more modern was effectively removed by the ultrafiltration. Sungir 2 and 3 probably had some preservation material that was not fully removed by the ultrafiltration, and only the Hyp method was able to date them accurately as implied by the fact that the three Hyp dates were the same.
contamination from a wide range of samples, providing the potential for it to play a significant role in the expansion of more accurate archaeological chronologies.
